
f) the conduct of studies. and the development and implementation of projects, that
atlow the achievement of the objectives outlined in this Agreement;

g~ thé encouragement and promotion of partnership, particulary between private 'and

public corporations. institutions and citizens of the two countries;

h) any other activity to which the two Parties may agree.

ARTICLE lit

1. In pursuance of the objectives of this Agreement. the Government of Canada and
the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco may conclude suibsidiary
arrangements in respect of specific projecis involving one or several components
of the pragram described in Article 1.

2. Iinless stated otherwse, subsidiary arrangements concerning contributins from
the Governiment of Canada to the Government of the Kingdomn of Norocco shail

be regarded as administrative arrangements.

3. Sirbsidiary arrangements shall expressly refer to this Agreement wvhose ternis apply
to the said arrangements unless stated otherwise.

4. Any exchange of correspondence between the Govermtnt of Canada and

the Government cf the Kingdom of Morocco. concerning an activity financed by a

Canadian contribution and implemented by a Canadian corporation, whose reciient

may be a public or private, for-profit or non-profit association,shall be deenied a
subsidiary arrangement.

5. The Canadian Emibassy in Morocco shall periodically provide the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of Miorocco with a list of Canadian corporations

and non-governmTental associations and their personnel, as defined in this

Agreement, that pursue development cooperation activities and are eligible for the

facilities, benefits and guarantees arising from this Agreement.

ARTICLE IV

Unless stated otherwise.the Government of Canatda shail assume the

responsabilities described in Annex "A". and the <3overnment of the Kingdom cf

Morocco shall assume those described in Annex "B", in respect of Ény specific

project established under a subuidiary arrangement Annexes"A" and "B' shall be

intégral parts cf this Agreement.

2. The expression "Canadian firms" shall be replaced by the expression "Canadian

corporations" throughout the Agreement.


